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Music News: Jussi wins another poll; Raves for Rolando Villaz6n; and more.

( i) Another poll-result. We've already noted that we could spend the summer traveling between 5

different music festivals honoring Jussi, at least if we're willing to stay in Sweden and Norway during
July and August. But in the throes of winter last January, opera's biggest on-line discussion group took
on the question: "What singer do you go to, when you're in a blue mood and want to be cheered up?,,
The discussion group was Opera-L, and over 100 members chose to compare opinions on that question,
generating the longest discussion of any topic that had been seen in years.
When the dust settled, Maria Callas had edged out TebaJdi and de los Angeles among sopranos (11 votes
vs. 10 and 8 for the other two), Marilyn Home was the favorite mezzo-soprano with 14 votes, Cesare
Siepi the favorite among basses and baritones with 13 votes, and among tenors Jussi Bjorling was the
winner with 17 votes making him the favorite cheerer-upper among all singers. Second among tenors
was Fritz Wunderlich with 14, and Domingo and Corelli were next tied at 7 votes each. Coming in
among tenors with 5 or 6 votes each were Gigli, di Stefano, Schipa, Pavarotti, and Bergonzi.
The clever question came from Leonardo Ciampa, author of "The twilight of belcanto," and now
Leonardo is a new member of JBS-USA frequently participating in the Bjorling online discussion group.
Welcome, Leonardo!
(ii)

Jussi still appearing on Met broadcasts, frequently! JBS members do a good job of keeping

track of Bjorling references in the media and we frequently hear of comments reflecting his status·"as a
giant among tenors," to quote a recent coffee-table book on opera singers. Member Don Pruitt in
Washington DC posted a note for the online Bjorling discussion group about Jussi's re-appearance on a
Saturday afternoon Met broadcast last April 2, when a few phrases from his last Met broadcast of Faust
in 1959 were re-broadcast, thrillingly. Here's Don's description of the moment:
During last Saturday's Rosenkavali.er broadcast, the Opera Quiz three-member panel was asked
to present a recording of "a singer whom they never heard in person but wished they
had." The singer must be someone whom they actually could hove had a chance to hear -- not
Caruso or Melba, for example. The three singers so chosen were Rysanek, Callas, and Geddo.
The quizmaster, Thor Eckert, then presented his own choice, which turned out to be Jussi,
singing the last phrases of "Salut! demeure" from the 1959 broadcast . The two female
"experts" did not recognize JB's voice, but the conductor Willie Anthony Waters did so. Here
is what Mr Eckert said in justifying his choice:
Eckert: So now all three of you con take a pot shot at this _ if you care to ... Anybody?
[Confused mumbling among the panelists.] You're all looking at each other ... I'll let Willie
Waters try it, just because he did so well with the other three.

WAW: Jussi Bjoerling.

Eckert: Correct.

WAW: One could tell - there was a distinctive sound, and particularly on the high C, when he
·sort of goes wild there toward the end, you know, with that passion and everything . That sort
of clinched it for me.
Eckert: Yeah, just beautiful, beautiful. This was actually his last season at the Met, the
1959 broadcast. My father is Swedish - Swedish parents - and Bjoerling was the principol male
voice in our household. on the record player a~~, you know, in many ways there is no tenor I

have ever loved more than Bjoerling, for a combination of things. What most amazes me is his
incredible breath control, the phrasing, which was alv«Jys superb, and the fact that, when he
got to a high note, he didn't just sing it. He made an event out of it, as you can hear on
this. And it was important - I think that's - to me that's the one thing I find so often
v«Jnting in singing today - this whole sense of doing something with a note rather than
just hitting the note. And he v«Js a master at that!
Don added these remarks: I am very grateful to Mr Eckert for his comnents, especially that
last phrase about "doing something" with a note. I have heard far too much bland, soulless
singing, and fully agree with this conment . Further, it v«JS interesting to note that, during
the course of this segment, there was considerable display of lack of acquaintance, on the
parts of the tv«> "experts," one of them a Harvard professor, with the sounds of the other
three great voices (Rysanek, Callas, and Gedda). Conductor waters identified three out of the
four (the fourth being his own excellent choice - Nicolai Gedda).

To pursue this, we have just heard Tchaikovsky's Maid of Orleans here at the Washington
National Opera. The soprano was Mirella Freni . She NEVER uttered a sound that did not "do
something." She is a truly great artist, and should serve as a model for young singers of any
range today.
Thanks Don, for sharing these ideas! (Though it would be interesting to know what Jussi would say
about emphasizing high notes - and the special pressures of this 1959 broadcast.)

Rolando Villaz6n's star continues to rise. There's been a lot of enthusiasm in the media for
the young Mexican lyric tenor Rolando Villaz6n. Thus, for JBS to arrange a group visit last February to
Los Angeles Opera's new production of Romeo et Juliette, featuring Villaz6n with the Russian soprano
Anna Netrebko, seemed a natural idea.
For one thing, Romeo was one of Jussi's signature roles - he sang it 44 times, especially during the 1930s
in Stockholm. He restudied the part in French and in 1947 sang it in one of the most famous of all Met
broadcasts: As Conrad Osborne has written, this broadcast ''is a state-of-grace performance, one of
those in which a superb singer is caught at bis absolute peak in a role perfect for his voice ... I
regard it as the finest singing of a complete romantic tenor role, beginning to end, I've ever beard."
While this 1947 broadcast looms large, it was one of only two performances Jussi ever sang of the role
for the-Met! Two others were for San Francisco, and two more were in Los Angeles, 1946 and 1951 and that '51 Romeo was his last performance in the part.
(iii)

Here're a few comments from Opera News's review of LA Opera's Romeo: "If the test of a true star is
the ability to make greatness out of the mediocre, Anna Netrebko and Rolando Villaz6n are stars indeed.
Gounod's Romeo et Juliette was once wildly popular, a repertory staple ... today, although its music still
sounds elegant, lively and pleasingly emotional ... the opera itself has not stood the test of time. Romeo
lacks the dramatic compactness, thematic rigor and sustained passion of the best nineteenth-century
works. But in Los Angeles Opera's new production, Netrebko and Villaz6n persuaded us otheiwise. It is
difficult to imagine a more persuasive argument for this opera than their deeply poignant performances."

.

Villaz6n and Netrebko " have voices of exceptional clarity with almost flawless technique, tackling both
lyrical and dramatic passages with assurance - and they can act! They had read their Shakespeare and
gave us lovers who were playful, infatuated, humorous, spilling over with desire. Their chemistry was
electrifying, their tryst in the bedroom the most effectively erotic scene I have encountered in 50 years of
operagoing." Juliette's "Poison aria" allowed Nerrebko "to transcend the melodramatic ambience of the

opera. And Villaz6n also took Romeo's despair beyond self-pity into existential anguish. The two
squeezed the last ounce of pathos from their death scene."
Our band of 25 JBS members was delighted with a wonderful day last February 3 in Los Angeles, and we
just wish that it could have been 250 of us! In any case, if you're ready to listen to these singers, we
recommend their CD aria recitals - especially Villaz6n's latest CD of "Gounod and Massenet Arias" on
Virgin Classics 45719. Here're some raves from Opera News's review (April 2005) of the CD:
"Rolando Vi1Jaz6n truly knows how to sing quietly. For a tenor, this is no smalJ matter. He can produce
dynamic levels that elude most of his colleagues, and ... the distinctive baritonal timbre that characterizes
Villaz6n in full cry is still present when he tapers the voice to a fine thread of sound.
"This technical aplomb allows Villaz6n to sing with a delicacy especiaJly apt for the French repertoire.
The diminuendo that ends Romeo's 'Ah, leve-toi' must surely be what Gounod had in mind when he
wrote the piece. 'En fermant les yeuz,' from Manon, often falls victim to either tenorissimo oversinging
or tenorino preciousness, but Villaz6n's middle course strikes me as ideal. His fine-grained vibrato
echoes the babbling stream of des Grieux's evanescent pastorate, and tumbles the phrases forward, one
into the other, to fonn a cohesive whole. 'Je suis l'oiseau' from Massenet's Grise/dis is three minutes of
airborne magic. The martial strain of 'lnspirez-moi, race divine,' from Gounod's La Reine de Saba,
easily could descend into bombast, but using a controlled mezzo-piano, Villaz6n keeps the piece afloat."
This is a CD to play and replay - almost like a favorite Jussi-recording, for some of us!

(iv) Soprano Julia Rolwing wins the Jussi Bjorling Prize at Madison's art song competition.
Since 1999 there has been a triennial art song competition sponsored in Madison WI by the Yrjo Kilpinen
Societies of North America and Finland, as well as by the Sibelius Academy in Helsinki. Because the
emphasis is on the Nordic song literature, the Board of Directors of JBS-USA agreed to sponsor a $500
Jussi Bjorling Prize for vocal technique and interpretation of this literature. There were eight talented
semi-finalists for the April 9-10 competition, and winner of th·e Jussi Bjorling Prize was soprano and
Ohio native Julia.Rolwing, now of New York City.
Two of the semifinalists were very fine tenors, and one of them, Scott Carlton, is a student of our longtime JBS member David Jones, whose analysis of Jussi Bjorling's singing style and posture - as shown
on Fir~stone Hour videotapes - makes fascinating reading: As we've noted before, it can be accessed at
the useful website www.voiceteacher.com. And we're delighted that Scott has joined JBS-USA!
We can't resist passing along some excerpts from a review of Julia's December 2004 concert in New
York:
Her program MIS o revelation. Miss Rowling chose selections that indicated her courage and
intelligence - no easy repertoire, no soft landing but rather "a trip to the moon on gossamer
wingsff as Cole Porter aptly put it! She has a soprano best described as "golden" in timbre,
but with the freshness of a northern fiord as well as considerable power.
Julia is clearly a well-schooled lyric soprano with enough "push" for the big moments in dramatic music,
and she has been gifted with fine vocal equipment as well - a fitting description for a winner of a Jussi
Bjorling Prize!
For more information on the 2005 competition, go to www. kilpinen.org

(v)
Meet Laura Homonnay-Demilio and Art Skantz, new JBS Officers.
Mickey and Bill Dove have been stalwarts in helping found and develop JBS-USA, but they're active
with many other ongoing interests as well They have gently reminded the JBS Board of Directors over
the past year that they're ready to let someone eke take over with the Membership and Treasurer duties,

and we can now announce that Laura Homonnay-Demilio and Art Skantz have agreed to serve in these
positions - with continued kind tutorial help from Mickey and Bill. Mickey will continue to maintain the
JBS website, as well as her Bjorling@ yahoogroups discussion group. (For information on how to join
that group, email her at mdove9@ cox.net)
Laura is well known to many of us from her active sharing in the discussion group, where she likes to
hold forth on obscure French opera singers, old movies, and new books she's come across (and always,
Jussi Bjorling too). She's told us of being raised in a home where her parents listened to a lot of opera
and classical music. In fact she can recall listening to Bjorling LP records from age 4 onwards - since
that name was a worshipped household word. Opera generally captivated her since early childhood - the
stories as well as the music and the comparing of voices. She feels lucky to' ve had teachers who offered
field trips to Cleveland during the Met's tour there. And she notes that in those days our record stores
were well stocked and public television regularly featured opera and classical music programs.

She notes that she found Jussi's voice especially moving, that it most beautifully conveyed the complex
of emotions that we long to express ... No matter how many recordings of opera she collects, especially
historical recordings, she loves to return to listening to his interpretations of tenor roles. Her other
interests, at home in Pittsburgh with husband Rick, include Victorian literature, Tudor English history
(especially Henry VIII), Jazz Age-Depression Era popular culture (especially the trashier novels and
movies of the day). All this, and she works full time at the U. Pennsylvania Medical Center. A busy gal!

Art decided to attend the September 2004 conference in Sweden and enjoyed those busy days in Stockholm and Borlange. When JBS organized an impromptu miniconference in Los Angeles for February, he
was quick to see the value of a midwinter trip to the southwest and put together a trip to visit friends as
well as take in some opera. Art writes that he's retired from his administrative job as a vice-president of
Quaker Oats. He and his wife Marilynn live in St Louis Park near Minneapolis, and have six children
and 11 grandchildren. Art says that while his wife came from a musical family, he had to develop his
own love of music by osmosis. In fact he first heard the voice of Jussi Bjorling 50 years ago, emanating
from the third-floor room of a ratty rooming house at the University of Minnesota, and was drawn into
conversations on music with the young baritone who lived there. He also recalls being especially
impressed by RCA' s recording of highlights from La Boheme with di Stefano, Albanese, and Warren.
Art heard Jussi once, at Chicago Lyric on October 25, 1957, singing in Manon Lescaut with Tebaldi and
MacNeil, Serafin conducting. [This was one of the great nights at Lyric, you can read about it in the
biography Jussi. pp. 298-9. Everyone agrees that the tenor's scene "No! Pazzo son!" was astoundingly
powerful, with "Mac" MacNeil even forgetting to sing his responses!] Art describes how "four of us had
driven from Minneapolis in an ancient VW Bug, my knees scraping the ceiling in the back seat" (he's
well over 6 ft. tall). Apparently the performance was worth the effort, Art calls it "magnificent" and
describes how, at the final curtain, Jussi led Tebaldi two steps forward and then stepped back to applaud
her along with the audience. As he says, "I doubt that he did that for many sopranos!"
We hope to provide photos of our new officers in our next issue of the JBS Journal, along with more
photos of the L.A. mini conference, more words of JBS events, and more news of the opera world of Jussi
Bjorling's day, and now. I won't try to promise the date, but I'm shooting for October!
From your Editor, Dan Shea, on behalf of the Board ofJBS-USA and the Officers of JBAS

